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WxÅvÅsy] [p]in]S]t]/
Isavasya Upanishad
Volume 3

anàj]deäýâ m]n]sç j]vÆyç nðn]£evÅ: ˜pn¶v]n]/ p½v]*m]S]*t]/ |
anàj]deäýâ m]n]sç j]vÆyç nðn]£evÅ: ˜pn¶v]n/ p½rv]*m]rS]*t/ |

t]t]/ DÅv]tù anyÅn]/ atyàit] it]SQõt]/ t]ism]n]/ apç mÅt]irõSvÅ dõDÅit] ||

4

t]t/ DÅv]tù anyÅn/ atyàitw itwSQõt/ t]ismwn/ apç mÅt]irwSvÅ dõDÅitw ||

t]dej]it] t]Ìðj]it] t]t]/dUre t]©õint]ä† |
t]dej]itw t]Ìðj]itw t]t/dUre t]©õintwä† |

t]dõnt]rõsy] s]v]*sy] t]du s]v]*syÅsy] bÅÁõtù ||

5

t]dõnt]rõsy] s]rv]*sy] t]du s]rv]*syÅsy] bÅÁõtù ||

y]st¶ s]vÅ*iN] B½tÅin] ˜tm]nyàvÅn¶p]xy]it] |
y]st¶ s]rvÅ*iNw B½tÅinw ˜tm]nyàvÅn¶p]xy]itw |

s]v]* B½tàS¶ cÅtmÅn]\ t]tç n] iv]j¶g¶ps]tà ||

6

s]rv]* B½tàS¶ cÅtmÅn]\ t]tç n] ivwj¶g¶ps]tà ||

y]ism]n]/ s]vÅ*iN] B½tÅin] ˜tmðvÅB½i©õjÅn]tù |
y]ismwn/ s]rvÅ*iNw B½tÅinw ˜tmðvÅB½i©wjÅn]tù |

t]ˆ] äo mçh” ä” xçä” Aäýtv]\ an¶p]xy]tù ||

7

t]ˆ] äo mçh” ä” xçä” Aäýtv]\ an¶p]xy]tù ||

sù p]y]*gÅt]/ x¶ßýâ aäy]\ av—ýN]\ asnÅiv]rõ> x¶£õ\ apÅp]iv]£õm]/
sù p]ry]*gÅt/ x¶ßýâ aäy]\ av—ýN]\ asnÅivwrõ> x¶£õ\ apÅp]
vw£õm/

äýivù m]nÆSÆ p]irõB½: sv]y]\B½: y]TÅt]Ty]tù aTÅ*n]/ vy]dõDÅt]/ xÅìv]tÆBy] s]mÅByù

8

äýivwh m]nÆSÆ p]irwB½: sv]y]\B½: y]TÅ t]Ty]tù arTÅ*n/ vy]dõDÅt/
xÅìv]tÆBy] s]mÅByù

WxÅvÅsy] [p]in]S]t]/ WxÅvÅsy] [p]inwS]t/ opens with the amazing declaration
WxÅvÅsy]im]dõ> s]v]*\ WxÅvÅsy]im wdõ> s]rv]*\
Wìv]r Wìv]ra is everywhere, in everything, ever existent, all-pervading, all-conscious,
ever conscious, limitless and p½N]*\ p½rN]*\ - all inclusive. Still what needs to be
The
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understood, what needs to be appreciated, and what needs to be realized is, what
exactly is the nature of that Wìv]r Wìv]ra.

Wìv]r Wìv]ra is beyond the scope of words, and beyond the reach of mind, but
that Wìv]r Wìv]ra is b¶i£ g—ýÁõ\ b¶i£w g—ýÁõ\ - That Wìv]r Wìv]r can be recognized,
can be reached by one's b¶i£ b¶i£w, iv]vàäý b¶i£ ivwvàäý b¶i£w - one's faculty of
That

discriminative knowledge and judgment.
In order to help one to recognize That Wìv]r Wìv]ra by one's b¶i£ b¶i£w, the
Upanishad now proceeds to provide a series of pointer words in the next five verses,
with the help of which one can gain a clear vision of that Wìv]r Wìv]ra as It is.
In Vedantic terminology the words Wìv]r Wìv]ra, b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/ and ˜tm]] ˜tm˜
are synonyms. They all refer to the same ONE ever-existent, all-pervading, all
conscious, ever conscious, limitless, all-inclusive Supreme Being whom we call
p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r or God.
With reference to Itself, That Supreme Being is

b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/.

With reference to

collective existence of everything in this creation, That Supreme being is

Wìv]r Wìv]ra

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r and with reference to any single individual in this creation,
That Supreme Being is ˜tm]] ˜tm˜ - The SELF.

or

As we may recall the vàdõ

m]hvÅky]s vàdõ m]hvÅky]s

p—ý#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ p—ý#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ -

Pure consciousness, Pure Awareness is

b—aÀõn/

b—Àõn]/

ay]\ ˜tmÅ b—Àõ ay]\ ˜tmÅ b—aÀõ - The ˜tm]] ˜tm˜, The SELF - The SELF in
every self is b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/
b—ýÀEvÅ%hõ\ aism] b—ýÀEvÅ%hõ\ aismw - I am indeed b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/. I am indeed
p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r.I am indeed ˜tm]] ˜tm˜
Therefore the question "What exactly is the nature of that Wìv]r

Wìv]ra is the same as

What exactly is the nature of b—Àõn]/

b—aÀõn/?
What exactly is the nature of ˜tm]] ˜tm˜?
What exactly is the nature of "I" in myself?
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In other words, the question about the exact nature of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r is really a
question about the true nature of oneself. More particularly
What is it because of which I am what I am?
What is it because of which I am unable to recognize what the Upanishad says I am?
What is it I need to do to recognize my true nature as b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn Itself? and
What exactly my

b—aÀõn?

b¶i£ b¶i£w

needs to recognize in

b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn

as

b—Àõn]/

That is precisely the question which essentially includes all other questions. To unfold
the answer to this question is the purpose of all our Upanishads. Every Upanishad
answers this question to the extent necessary in its own particular context. Integrating
the essence of all Upanishads, B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ B]g]v]t/ gÆtÅ answers this question
fully, in all details, in a manner that is at once relevant and also which can be
assimilated by every one who is interested and ready for this kind of knowledge,
whatever may be one's immediate personal circumstances.
But in order to gain a proper and clear understanding of the teachings of the

B]g]v]t]/

gÆtÅ B]g]v]t/ gÆtÅ, one needs the background knowledge of the essential message
of at least a few Upanishads, and that is what we are trying to cultivate through our
present Upanishad readings.

b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn, That p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r,
That ˜tm]] ˜tm˜, the fourth verse of WxÅvÅsy] [p]in]S]t]/ WxÅvÅsy] [p]inwS]t /says:
Pointing out the exact nature of That

anàj]deäýâ m]n]sç j]vÆyç nðn]£evÅ: ˜pn¶v]n]/ p½v]*m]S]*t]/ |

anàj]deäýâ m]n]sç j]vÆyç nðn]£evÅ: ˜pn¶v]n/ p½rv]*m]rS]*t/ |

t]t]/ DÅv]t]: anyÅn]/ atyàit] it]SQõt]/ t]ism]n]/ apç mÅt]irõSvÅ dõDÅit] ||

t]t/ DÅv]t]: anyÅn/ atyàitw itwSQõt/ t]ismwn/ apç mÅt]irwSvÅ dõDÅitw ||
In the above verse, the Upanishad provides several pointers to That
that

˜tm]] ˜tm˜

the Upanishad

Wìv]ra

b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn /-

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r - all pointers unfolding the content of
declaration WxÅvÅsy]im]dõ> s]v]*\ WxÅvÅsy]im wdõ> s]rv]*\ - Wìv]r
- That

is everywhere and in everything - means what?

The Nature of

b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn

- The nature of

˜tm]] ˜tm˜ is
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anàj]t/

It is Unmoving - It does not move, because it is All-pervading and Ever-Existent.
It is, as Gita says - yàn] s]v]* wdõ\ t]t]\ yàn] s]rv]* wdõ\ t]t]\. It is already
everywhere. There is no place it is not. Therefore there is no place it can move into,
which means that It is not bound by time and space.It is Unchanging and Unchangeable

ad” ad” (as p½N]*\ ad” p½rN]*\ ad”) it is the I in everyone. I am anàj]t]/
anàj]t/. As ˜tm]] ˜tm˜, I am unmoving. My thoughts move, my memories move, but
they all move in my consciousness, in my awareness. But "I" as ˜tm]] ˜tm˜, "I", as

Being

Pure awareness ever remain unmoving, Unbound and Infinite. That is the nature of I The Self, The ˜tm]] ˜tm˜, The p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r, The b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn.
Further,
2. Aäýâ

Aäýâ

˜tm]] ˜tm˜ is ONE. It is not that I have one ˜tm]] ˜tm˜ and you have
another ˜tm]] ˜tm˜. There is only ONE ˜tm]] ˜tm˜. There is no other ˜tm]] ˜tm˜.
There is nothing that is separate from ˜tm]] ˜tm˜. ˜tm]] ˜tm˜ is all-inclusive, It is
p]UN]*\ p½rN]*\. The Ultimate Reality - The absolute reality of all existence is ONE and
Indivisible - Aäýâ Aäýâ and That is ˜tm]] ˜tm˜, The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r, The
b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/.
It is ONE.

˜tm]] ˜tma - b—ýÀõ b—aÀõ - Aäýtv]iv]#Ån]\ Aäýtv]-ivw#Ån]\ - Realization of the identity of ˜tm]] ˜tm˜ - the SELF- and
b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn, ˜tm]] ˜tm˜ -The SELF and p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r and ˜tm]]
˜tm˜ -The SELF and the j]Iv] j]g]t]/ jIv] j]g]t - the ever changing entire creation and That is WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ> s]v]*\ WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ> s]rv]*\. Further,
Thus the pointer word

3. m]n]sù

Aäýâ Aäýâ

indicates

j]vÆyù m]n]sù j]vÆyù

˜tm]] ˜tm˜ is j]vÆyù j]vÆyù faster, m]n]sù m]n]sù than the mind. That
˜tm]] ˜tm˜ moves faster than the mind. Please note ˜tm]] ˜tm˜ is anàj]t]/ anàj]t/
Unmoving, and at the same time, It is m]n]sù j]vÆyù m]n]sù j]vÆyù, It moves
That
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faster than the mind. How? Because It is all-pervading and ever existent

WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ>

s]v]*\ WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ> s]rv]*\.
By the time the mind lands on something,

˜tm]] ˜tm˜

is already there in that

something, because ˜tm]] ˜tm˜ is all-pervading and limitless. There is something in
my mind and something beyond my mind that is true only with reference to my mind and

˜tm]] ˜tm˜. Thus we see there is no
contradiction between statements anàj]t]/ anàj]t/ - Unmoving and m]n]sù j]vÆyù
m]n]sù j]vÆyù faster than the mind. That is the Nature of ˜tm]] ˜tm˜. Again,
that is not true with reference to the Limitless

4. nðn]£evÅ:

˜pn¶v]n]/ p½v]*\ aS]*t]/ nðn]£evÅ: ˜pn¶v]n/ p½rv]*\ arS]*t/

n] An]t]/ dõevÅ: ˜pn¶v]n]/ p½v]*\ aS]*t]/ n] An]t/ devÅ: ˜pn¶v]n/ p½rv]*\ arS]*t/
An]t]/ dõevÅ: n] ˜pn¶v]n]/ An]t/ devÅ: n] ˜pn¶v]n/ - The dõev]s devÅs cannot overtake
An]t]/ An]t - That b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/ because
An]t]/ p½v]*\ aS]*t]/ An]t/ p½rv]*\ arS]*t/ - That b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/ has already reached the
object which is sought to be reached by any of the dõev]s devÅs.
Let us understand this statement properly. The

dõev]s devÅs

are the functionaries of

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r. The dõev]s devÅs in our body are our sense organs including
the mind and b¶i£ b¶i£w - the faculties of hearing touching, seeing, tasting and
smelling and also all the faculties of our mind and b¶i£ b¶i£w. These are the dõev]s
devÅs, the Divine faculties in our body.

The sense faculties cannot overtake b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/ because any object which is
reached by any of these sense faculties is already there even before one hears, or one
feels, or one sees, or one tastes, or one smells or one perceives by one's mind and b¶i£
b¶i£w the presence of the object. And the object itself remains non-separate from

b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/.
b¶i£ b¶i£w
recognizes the presence of an object, An]t]/ p½v]*\ aS]*t]/ An]t/ p½rv]*\ arS]*t/ - b—Àõn]/
b—aÀõn/ is already in that object, by virtue of the fact WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ> s]v]*\ WxÅvÅsy]\
Therefore even before any of the sense organs, including mind and
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wdõ> s]rv]*\. Wìv]r Wìv]ra is everywhere, and no object is away from Wìv]r Wìv]r.
Further,
5. t]t]/

DÅv]tÅ: anyÅn]/ atyàit] it]SQõt]/ t]t/ DÅv]tÅ: anyÅn/ atyàitw itwSQõt/

t]t]/ it]SQõt]/ t]t/ itwSQõt /- That b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/ stands still and at the same time DÅv]t]:
anyÅn]/ atyàit] DÅv]t]: anyÅn/ atyàitw - That b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/ overtakes others,
meaning the sense organs running after various sense objects and sense experiences.
The Unmoving ˜tm]] ˜tm˜ overtakes the ever-moving sense organs which run after
various sense objects and sense experiences. Earlier, it was pointed out that the sense
organs cannot overtake b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/. Here it is pointed out that b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/
overtakes the sense organs by ITS very nature, namely WxÅvÅsy]\

wdõ> s]rv]*\.

wdõ> s]v]*\ WxÅvÅsy]\

t]t]/ DÅv]t]: anyÅn]/ atyàit] it]SQõt]/ t]t/ DÅv]t]: anyÅn/ atyàitw itwSQõt
/provides another vision of ˜tm]] ˜tm˜
Again,

t]t]/ t]t - The ˜tm]] ˜tm˜
DÅv]t]: DÅv]t]: - Itself moving
atyàit] atyàitw - causes the movement of
anyÅn]/ anyÅn/ - others which exist in

this creation. For example, the air moves
because there is something behind the air which enables it to move.
Each object in this creation has got its own attributes, its own functions, its own

g¶N]s

g¶N]s and these g¶N]s g¶N]s have their home only in ˜tm]] ˜tm˜. The Nature of
˜tm]] ˜tm˜ is, as Gita says, in]g¶*N] g¶N] Bç•&c] inwrg¶*N] g¶N] Bç•&c] That ˜tm]]
˜tm˜, while Itself having no qualities or attributes, indwells, permeates and sustains all
qualities and attributes in all beings in this creation.

s]m]st] äýlyÅN] g¶N] s]mp]Ì] b—Àõn]/
s]m]st] äýlyÅN] g¶N] s]mp]Ì] b—aÀõn/. The attributeless b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/
That is how

in]g¶*N] b—Àõn]/ inwrg¶*N] b—aÀõn/

is also

is also the abode of all countless Divine, Auspicious, Enlightening and Uplifting natural
qualities of various objects and events in this creation.
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äýlyÅN] g¶N] iv]xàS] äýlyÅN] g¶N] ivwxàS] in every object in this creation is the
very manifestation of b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/. It is b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/ Itself which is what that
The

needs to be recognized.

b—ýÀõ [pÅs]n] b—ýÀõ [pÅs]n] in tði–]rIy] [p]in]S]t]/ äýmà*it]
hõst]yç: g]it]irõit] pÅdõyç: tði–wrIy] [p]inwS]t/ äýrmà*itw hõst]yç: g]itwirwitw pÅdõyç,

We may recall from
etc. i

The natural ability of the hands to move while doing any äým]*
of the feet to move while walking, etc., these are the

äýrm]*, the natural ability
äýlyÅN] g¶N] iv]xàS]s äýlyÅN]

g¶N] iv}xàS]s of the hands, feet, etc., which means that when the hand moves, ˜tm]]
˜tm˜ moves causing the hand to move.
When the feet move, the ˜tm]] ˜tm˜ moves, causing the feet to move. Thus

t]t]/ DÅv]t]: t]t/ DÅv]t]: - The ˜tm]] ˜tm˜ Itself moving
atyàit] anyÅn]/ atyàit} anyÅn -/ The ˜tm]] ˜tm˜ causes the movements of others
such as hands, feet, etc.
That is how j]g]t]/ j]g]t becomes j]g]tyÅ\
becomes the ever moving creation.

Wìv]r Wìv]ra burns; as Water Wìv]r Wìv]ra
quenches, etc. All the way there is Wìv]r Wìv]ra and there is only Wìv]r Wìv]ra and
nothing else. That is WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]v]*\ WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]rv]*\. At the same time,
t]t]/ it]SQõit] t]t/ it}SQõit} - That Wìv]r Wìv]r stands still, remaining for ever the same,
from Its own stand point Wìv]r Wìv]r remains anàj]t]/ anàj]t/ - unmoving.

As Air,

Wìv]r Wìv]ra

j]g]t]/ j]g]tyÅ\ j]g]t -/ the entire creation

moves; as Fire

The s]t]/-ic]t]/-˜n]ndõ-sv]rUp] ˜tmÅ s]t]/-ic}t/-˜n]ndõ-sv]rUp] ˜tmÅ never moves.
At the same time, every movement that takes place in this creation, never being away

b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/ is Itself b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/, is Itself ˜tm]] ˜tm˜, is Itself p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r. That is the meaning of t]t]/ DÅv]t]: anyÅn]/ atyàit] it]SQõt]/ t]t/ DÅv]t]:

from

anyÅn/ atyàit} it}SQõt/.
6.

t]ism]n]/ apç mÅt]irõSvÅ dõDÅit] t]ism}n/ apç mÅt]ir}SvÅ dõDÅit}
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t]ism]n]/ t]ism}n/ (s]it] s]it}) - That being the Truth of this entire creation, namely that
every natural phenomena in this creation is never away from ˜tm]] ˜tm˜ - t]ism]n]/
s]it] t]ism}n/ s]it} - That being the case,
apù mÅt]irõìv]] dõDÅit] apah mÅt]ir}SvÅ dõDÅit} -

Water sustains air; air sustains
water, etc. Everything in this creation sustains everything else in this creation, as
ordained by p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]rõ. p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]rõ is the ONE who makes up
the clouds as the clouds, the rain as the rain, the earth as the earth and everything else
as it is. Each doing its proper function in this creation as ordained by p]rõmàìv]rõ

p]rõmàìv]r

- each finds its own total fulfillment in

consciousness - That is WxÅvÅsy]\

Wìv]r#Ån]\ Wìv]r #Ån]\

God-

wdõ\ s]v]*\ WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]rv]*\.

In the next verse the Upanishad gives another Vision of the same Knowledge

wdõ> s]v]*\ WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]rv]*\.

Pointing to That

b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/

WxÅvÅsy]\

again, the

Upanishad says:

t]dej]it] t]Ìðj]it] t]t]/dUre t]©õint]ä† |

t]dej]it} t]Ìðj]it} t]tdUre t]©õint}ä† |

t]dõnt]rõsy] s]v]*sy] t]du s]v]*syÅsy] bÅÁõtù ||

5

t]dõnt]rõsy] s]rv]*sy] t]du s]rv]*syÅsy] bÅÁõtù ||

t]dej]it] t]dej]it}
t]t]/ Aj]it] t]t ej]it} - It moves - The b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/ moves, and at the same time
t]Ìðj]it] t]Ìðj]it} - t]t]/ n] Aj]it] t]t/ n] Aj]it} - It does not move - It ever remains
7.

Unmoving
With reference to thought - It moves. With reference to time - It moves. With reference
to air, etc.
- It moves but with reference to Itself, It ever remains unmoving, because
It is WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]v]*\ WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]rv]*\, It is already All-pervading and AllInclusive.
Is this statement a repetition of what has already been pointed out? Yes, but it is on a
different plane of understanding. It has different dimensions, here the movement is with
respect to distance.
8.

t]t]/dUre t]t /dUre
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b—ýÀõiv]§]
t]t]/ dUre t]t /dUre -

It is remote away, and at the same time

Brahma Vidya

b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/ is remote, b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/ is far

t]©õint]ä† t]©õint}ä† - t]t]/ [ aõint]ä† t]t/ [ õint}ä† - It is indeed very near - b—Àõn]/
b—aÀõn/ is indeed very near; [ surprisingly near. It is the nearest. There is nothing
nearer. For the person who is ignorant of b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/, for the person who is
ignorant of the true nature of oneself, b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/ is far away, Wìv]r Wìv]r is far
away - ˜tm]] ˜tm˜ is far away from oneself. On the other hand, for the person who
has b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ - Knowledge of b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/, there is really no
distance between oneself and ˜tm]] ˜tm˜ - oneself and p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r and
oneself and b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/.
WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]v]*\ WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]rv]*\ - There is

no distance between the
creator and the creation. There is no distance between I and myself. Further

t]dõnt]rõsy] s]v]*sy] t]dõnt]rõsy] s]rv]*sy]
t]t]/ ant]: aõsy] s]v]*sy] t]t õnt]h õsy] s]rv]*sy] - It is within all this, meaning, It is
within everything in this creation; b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/ is, Wìv]r Wìv]r is, ˜tm]] ˜tm˜ is, in
9.

every thought, in every memory, in every event, and indeed in every being in this
creation, and at the same time

t]du s]v]*syÅsy] bÅÁõtù t]du s]v]*syÅsy] bÅÁõtù - t]t]/ [ s]v]*sy] asy] bÅÁõtù t]t
u s]rv]*sya asy] bÅÁõtù -

Surprisingly also, It is outside of everything in this
creation. Inside and outside are only with respect to objects in this creation. From Its
own standpoint, ˜tm]] ˜tm˜ is, Wìv]r Wìv]r is, b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/ is, - everywhere, in
and out of every object in this creation, and That is

WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]v]*\ WxÅvÅsy]\

wdõ\ s]rv]*\
As Sri Krishna says (G.13-15)

b]ihõrõnt]‘õ B½tÅnÅ\ ac]rõ\ c]rmàv] c] b]ih}rõnt]‘õ B½tÅnÅ\ ac]rõ\ c]rmàv] c]
The ˜tm]] ˜tm˜ is outside of all beings in this creation, and also inside of all beings in
this creation, whether the beings are immobile or mobile, insentient or sentient, which
means that That ˜tm]] ˜tm˜, That p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r,That b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/
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remains undivided by the beings in this creation, whatever they are, just as space
remains undivided by all the objects in space.
In the next two verses the Upanishad gives another vision of the same Knowledge WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]v]*\ WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]v]*\ - unfolding the identity of the Infinite in
Man and the Infinite in God. It is the awareness of such Identity that uplifts a person
from all pettiness and trivialities of life. The Upanishad says

y]st¶ s]vÅ*iN] B½tÅin] ˜tm]nyàvÅn¶p]xy]it] |
y]st¶ s]rvÅ*iN} B½tÅin} ˜tm]nyàvÅn¶p]xy]it} |

s]v]* B½tàS¶ cÅtmÅn]\ t]tç n] iv]j¶g]ups]tà ||

s]rv]* B½tàS¶ cÅtmÅn]\ t]tç n] iv}j¶gups]tà ||

y]ism]n]/ s]vÅ*iN] B½tÅin] ˜tmðvÅB½i©õjÅn]tù |
y]ism}n/ s]rvÅ*iN} B½tÅin} ˜tmðvÅB½i©}jÅn]tù |

t]ˆ] äo mçh” ä” xçä” Aäýtv]\ an¶p]xy]tù ||

t]ˆ] äo mçh” ä” xçä” Aäýtv]\ an¶p]xy]tù ||
10.

y]: t¶ s]vÅ*iN] B½tÅin] ˜tm]in] Av] an¶p]xy]it] y]: t¶ s]rvÅ*iN} B½tÅin} ˜tm]in}

Av] an¶p]xy]it} -

The one who sees clearly all beings in one's own self, and, at the

same time

s]v]* B½tàS¶ ˜tmÅn]\ c] an¶p]xy]it] s]rv]* B½tàS¶ atmÅn]\ ca an¶p]xy]it} - sees
clearly oneself in all beings, for that person,
t]tù t]tù - then, meaning, on realization of that aBàdõ #Ån]\ aBàdõ #Ån]\
Knowledge of Identity,
n] iv]j¶g¶ps]tà n] iv]j¶g¶ps]tà that person does not and cannot entertain any as½y]
as½y] - any revulsions for anybody or anything, because the one who sees clearly all
beings in one's own self and at the same time sees clearly oneself in all beings, that
person sees only the Glory of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r everywhere and such a person
cannot entertain any as½y]

as½y] as½y]

as½y].

is the tendency to find fault with others due to enmity, anger, hatred,

jealousy, intolerance, etc. as½y] as½y] is a corrosive quality and it is self destructive.

as½y] as½y] is a pre-requisite for äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg], which
means that only a äým]* yçgÆ äýrm]* yçgÆ can see clearly all beings in oneself and also

Total absence of
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oneself in all beings; and such aBàdõ #Ån]\ aBàdõ #Ån]\ - knowledge of nonseparation, knowledge of Identity, is an expression of appreciation of the Upanishadic
message WxÅvÅsy]\

wdõ\ s]v]*\ WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]rv]*\. Further,

y]ism]n]/ s]vÅ*iN] B½tÅin] ˜tmðvÅB½t]/ iv]jÅn]tù y]ism}n/ s]rvÅ*iN} B½tÅin} ˜tmðvÅB½t/

iv}jÅn]tù

y]ism]n]/ iv]jÅn]tù y]ism}n/ iv}jÅn]tù - When a person comes to realize that
s]vÅ*iN] B½tÅin] ˜tmðvÅB½t]/ s]rvÅ*iN} B½tÅin} ˜tmðvÅB½t/ - all beings have come
from ˜tm]] ˜tm˜ only, which means, p½N]*]t]/ p½N]*m]/ [dõcy]tà p½rN˜t p½rN]*m/
[dõcy]tà

Aäýtv]\ an¶p]xy]tù Aäýtv]\ an¶p]xy]tù - When a person realizes ONENESS of
˜tm]] ˜tm˜ in all beings, for that person
t]ˆ] t]ˆ] - when that realization takes place
äo mçh” ä” xçä” äo mçh” ä” xçä” - Where is delusion or confusion, where is
distress or sorrow, which means that there is no delusion or distress for that person
because that person is an enlightened person.
For that person who realizes unity in all existence and perceives all beings as his own
self, there can be no delusion or sorrow which is again another vision of the
Upanishadic message - the Eternal Truth WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]v]*\ WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\

s]rv]*\.

b—ýÀõ#Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\

- knowledge of

b—Àõn]/ b—aÀõn/ -

is

s]v]*]tm] BÅvù

- Realization of ˜tm]] ˜tm˜ - The SELF as the SELF of all. Such
realization is the supreme source of strength for a human being.

s]rvÅtm] BÅvù

We must understand that Vedanta does not deny differences, but all the differences are
only superficial. Deep down these superficial ever-changing differences, is the neverchanging Unity - The Unchanging Atma, indicated by the Upanishadic message

WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]v]*\ WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]rv]*\
In the next verse, the Upanishad gives another Vision of the same message, another
vision of ˜tm]] ˜tm˜ through another series of pointer words

sù p]y]*gÅt]/ x¶ßýâ aäy]\ av—ýN]\
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sù p]ry]*gÅt/ x¶ßýâ aäy]\ av—ýN]\

asnÅiv]rõ> x¶£õ\ apÅp]iv]£õm]/

asnÅiv}rõ> x¶£õ\ apÅp] iv}£õm/

äýivù m]nÆSÆ p]irõB½: sv]y]\B½:

äýiv}h m]nÆSÆ p]ir}B½: sv]y]\B½:

y]TÅt]Ty]tù aTÅ*n]/ vy]dõDÅt]/ xÅìv]tÆBy] s]mÅByù

y]TÅt]Ty]tù arTÅ*n/ vy]dõDÅt/ xÅìv]tÆBy] s]mÅByù
We will see this verse next time.
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